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Attached to this memorandum is a letter from David Lauer on behalf 

of the California Bankers Association requesting inclusion of several 

amendments in the Commission's urgency probate clean-up bill to deal 

with problems CBA sees in the trustees' fees legislation that becomes 

operative on July 1, 1991, as part of the new Probate Code. 

The specific amendments proposed by CBA would make the following 

changes in Probate Code Section 15686: 

Probe Code § 15686. Botice of increased trustee's fee 
15686. (a) As used in this section, "trustee's fee" 

!Be~QeeaT-eQ~-!a-Be*-~!m!~ee-~ ~ the trustee's periodic 
base fee, rate of percentage compensation, minimum fee, 
hourly rate, and transaction charge, but does not include 
fees for extraordinary services. 

(b) A trustee may not charge an increased trustee's fee 
for administration of a particular trust unless the trustee 
first gives at least 60 days' written notice of that 
increased fee to each beneficiary e~~Be-~pyB~-wBeBe-!B~e.ea~ 
1118!j'--Ge--ti-€-ee-tft---&Y'--the--iBe.e8aee-Eee- who is en tit 1 ed to 
statements of accounts pursuant to Section 16062. If a 
beneficiary has a conservator, or has designated to the 
trustee an attorney in fact to receive such notice, such 
notice shall be sent to the conservator or attorney in fact. 

(c) If a beneficiary files a petition under Section 
17200 for review of the increased trustee's fee or for 
removal of the trustee and serves a copy of the petition on 
the trustee before the expiration of the 60-day period, the 
increased trustee's fee does not take effect as to that trust 
until otherwise ordered by the court or the petition is 
dismissed. 

The threshold problem is that the urgency clean-up bill cannot 

contain controversial matters. Those who worked on the trustees' fees 

proj ect will remember that it was not devoid of controversy. The 

subject was considered from time to time beginning in March 1987, 

through the introduction of legislation in 1989, and beyond. Major 

issues included the definition of trustee's fee, who should get notice 
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of a proposed fee increase, and the mechanism for objecting to an 

increase. These are among the issues presented in the CBA letter. A 

quick review of comments from bar associations in our files also 

suggests that the changes proposed by CBA are not noncontroversial. 

Definition of Trustee's Fee 

CBA is concerned that the open-ended nature of the definition in 

Section 15686(a) puts a trustee "in the position of being second 

guessed later, when an increased expense not controlled by the Trustee 

arguably could be covered by the notice provision." (Exhibit 1, p. 

1.) It is not clear to the staff exactly what sort of expense CBA is 

concerned about. The statute does not attempt to distinguish between 

fees that are increased to pass on some expense of doing business or 

governmental regulation or for any other cause. This would be 

impracticable. 

Several early drafts did use "means" rather than "includes." The 

language was worded in its present form following a meeting on February 

28, 1989, between the staff and nine bank representatives. At that 

meeting, the attempt to define "transaction charges" was abandoned and 

the exclusion of fees for extraordinary services was inclUded in the 

proposed statute. The Commission approved this language at its April 

1989 meeting and it was enacted in that form. 

At this stage, the staff does not feel too strongly about the CBA 

proposal to change the verb in the definition to "means." The language 

of the definition is broad and covers the general categories of fees 

that we were aware of when the statute was drafted. It is difficult to 

imagine something not included in substance, although language could 

change. For example, a bank might assess a "service charge." Is that 

covered if the statute is revised as CBA suggests? We believe it would 

be, and that a bank would be foolhardy to attempt to avoid the statute 

by renaming a class of fees to fall outside the specific statutory 

language. In other words, the staff could live with this revision. 

This follows because we see the change as innocuous we do not see it 

as an urgency matter. However, if interested persons can agree on this 

point, the amendment to subdivision (a) of Section 15686 could be 

included in the urgency measure. 
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Which Beneficiaries Are Entitled to Notice? 

CSA suggests restricting the class of beneficiaries entitled to 

notice of an increased fee to persons entitled to accounts under 

Section 16062. (Exhibit 1, p. 2.) CBA argues that it is inconsistent 

to require notice of an increased fee to go to beneficiaries who are 

not entitled to accountings. CBA makes the point that the management 

of the trust as reflected in the accounting is potentially a much more 

important matter than a minimal change in a transaction charge. This 

is a strong argument. The only problem we have is that not all fee 

increases are minimal -- consider, for example, the magnitude of a ad 

valorum fee increase from 1% to 1. 25%. Past efforts to distinguish 

between de minimis and significant fee increases were abandoned in 

favor of the current statutory structure, we think with the agreement 

of most, if not all, interested parties. 

The intention of the rule requiring notice to any beneficiary 

whose interest would be affected by the increased fee is self-evident. 

Those whose interests are liable for the fee should have notice of a 

proposed increase. Early drafts provided for broader notice, requiring 

notice to all beneficiaries. The "affected interest" standard was 

included to limit the necessary notice in cases where, for example, all 

fees were paid from income. (Minutes, January 1989.) In such a case, 

it is not necessary to give notice to principal beneficiaries. 

Section l6062(a) provides for accounts "to each beneficiary to 

whom income or principal is required or authorized in the trustee's 

discretion to be currently distributed." In practical terms, the staff 

does not see anything wrong with the CSA proposal to give notice only 

to this class of beneficiaries, since a trust where the fees are all 

paid out of the principal account seems unlikely (though possible). We 

assume as a general rule that notice to present income beneficiaries is 

most likely to be effective. But it 'should be noted that concern was 

expressed by bar representatives at past meetings about the rights of 

remainder beneficiaries. This touches on the threshold issue of the 

controversial nature of the eBA proposal. 

Further study might lead to the conclusion that a more appropriate 

class for notice of an increased fee is the class of persons whose 

consent is required for a trustee's resignation under Section l5640(c) 
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-- all adult beneficiaries who are receiving or are entitled to receive 

income under the trust or to receive a distribution of principal if the 

trust were terminated at the time notice is given. This protects the 

interests of both income and principal beneficiaries and also 

eliminates minors. Other alternatives might be developed. Any change 

in the statute should consider all the reasonable alternatives and be 

made only after interested persons have had a chance to react. 

Notice to Minors 

The CBA letter expresses concern about sending notice to minors 

who are children of persons who are already receiving statements. 

(Exhibit 1, p. 2.) CBA is concerned about the expense of such notice 

and the need to "monitor the existence of newly born contingent 

beneficiaries who may never receive any interest in the trust at all." 

Some clarification is appropriate here. Multitudes of contingent minor 

beneficiaries should not be given notice unnecessarily. But the policy 

of the statute has been to attempt to ensure that both income and 

remainder interests are notified if these interests are liable for the 

fees. The problem is how to accommodate these competing interests. 

Section 15804 (virtual representation) provides a useful rule and 

should apply to this type of situation. Under Section 15804, a minor 

child or any other issue of an income beneficiary who is receiving 

notice of the increased fee would not need to be given notice, barring 

a conflict of interest between them. Section 15804 also provides that 

notice is required to be given only to the contingent beneficiaries in 

a class who would take if the contingency occurred immediately before 

"the commencement of the proceedings." This language is not fully 

descriptive of the notice of increased fee, however, since the notice 

is not really a "proceeding." This could be Clarified. 

This discussion points up the fact that a number of different 

approaches to the problem are possible, and more may be developed. The 

staff is hesitant to endorse any of the several possible approaches on 

a rush basis. 

Notice to Conservators, Guardians. or Attorneys in Fact 

CBA suggests that it be "clearly stated that notices to 

conservators, guardians or attorneys in fact, if appointed, are legally 
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sufficient." (Exhibit 1, p. 2.) The letter suggests that this be 

stated in Section 15686 or broadened to cover the provisions for 

accounting to beneficiaries generally. 

Probate Code Section 1210 provides for notice to the guardian or 

conservator of the estate of an interested perSOD. "Interested person" 

is defined in SectioD 48(a) to include trust beneficiaries. The 

general notice provisions in Sections 1200 et seq. apply to the Trust 

Law, as provided in Section 17100. Thus, we believe the law as to 

guardians and conservators to be essentially what CBA advocates. 

The issue as to attorneys in fact would seem to be a general 

problem, not local to notices of increased fees or to the Trust Law. 

We note that Code of Civil Procedure Section 416.90 permits service of 

process on an agent appointed for that purpose. Whether this provision 

is of any use in the case of notices under Probate Code Section 15686 

is not clear. The general rules of civil procedure are applicable to 

the Probate Code where the Probate Code does not provide its own rule. 

Prob. Code § 1000. If service on attorneys in fact is a genuine 

problem, it would seem to call for a solution like the general rule in 

Section 1210 for guardians and conservators. The staff is reluctant to 

attempt to solve a general problem in only one section or in one part 

of the code. If the law concerning the legal effect of notices sent to 

attorneys in fact is unclear, perhaps it should be addressed throughout 

the Probate Code. In any event, we do not see this as an urgency 

matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan Ulrich 
Staff Counsel 
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Memo 91-29 EXHIBIT 1 StuQy L-3010 

April 3, 1881 

Stan G. Ulrich, Elq. 
California Law Revision Commlsalon 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suit. 0-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

RI: Problta Code Section 15888 • Notici of Trultee F .. ,ncr •••• 
C.lHomle Ilnur. Alloelatlon 
prQpQ •• d ADlIDdmant 

Dear Sun: 

Thilletter will .erve 81 a written follow-up to the meeting of March 19, 1991 at 
which you, Pauletta Laahy and I were In attendance. 

As we dl.cu88ed at our meeting, the California Bankers Auccletlon, (the ·CBA") 
believe. that certain provi.ions of new Probate Coda Section 168S8 raqulre Important 
clarification which the CBA requeats be made In the Commllslon'l ·clean-up· 
am.ndmant to the Trust Law. The CBA II her.by requesting that the Law Revilion 
Commlaalon add these amendments to the urgency bill which the CommiSSion Is 
currantly proposing for enactment effect/va July 1, 1991. In the interast of clarity, 
I am attaching a copy of the changes which the CBA strongly recommends. The 
.pacific changel are underlined on the attachment. 

The changes, and the realonl for which the CBA believes these changes to be 
necassary, are lummarized as follows: 

1. Chlnglng the prgylsloo -try.tOI tae. ioeJud., byt 1[' not limited mit to 
"tryst!!. fa. meens·; Since the current v.rslon of the statute Includes 
a complete list of trustee faes, It rs unneceSlary to laave open to 
Interpretation whether there are any additional ·charges· to be included. 
Trust.,. need cartalnty as to what tha shiMe requires, and should not 
be put In the position of being .. cond guessed later, when an Increasad 
expense not controlled by the Trustee arguablv could b. covared by the 
notice provision. 
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2. Not. Rhlng. ClgujrlDllM tq 'nclyde gnly QlrlOn. rec,lying 'IItlFDlDt' 
guray.nt to Probate Codl Sagt!gn 16082". This chlnge bring. 
con.latency to the Tru.t Lew and conforms the fel Inc,.... notice to 
Section 18062 which .tete. the requirement of who II to receivi tru.t 
.tmmente. It doe. not appelr to be logical to require notice. of fee 
Inc ....... to tho.e person. whom the Lew Revilion Commll.'on felt did 
not nHd to recelv, statement. of a Trult'. tran.actlon. al provided 
under Section 18082. Sale. end purcha.e. of •• Htland dl.bur.ements 
to beneflclarl" are arguably more Important Information than a minimal 
change In the trustee tran.actlon charge which may not even directly 
affect a beneficiary recllvlng the notice. 

In addition, the contingent beneflclarl .. who may be required to receive 
notice under the current ver.lon 01 Sactlon 16686 will often bl minora 
who are the ' .. ue of peraon. already rlcalvlng stetements dUI to their 
own beneficial .tatu.. The added expen.e of providing thl. type of 
notice under Section 11S888 doe. not appear warranted In the overall 
IChlme of tru.t admlnl.tratlon. In addltlon to providing thl. notice, 
trultH. would bl forced to monitor thl Ixl.tence of newly born 
contingent beneflciarle. who may never reel"" any Intara.t in the trust 
at IU, thereby lub.tentlally Incr ... lng a truataa'. COlts and expen .... 
In sumrTMIry, this provilion I, not admlnl.tratlvely meaningful or 
reuon.ble from a co.t and expen .. per.pectlve. 

3. NotIc •• tQ ggn •• ryatgr.s Ay.cdlan,. pr .UorD •• in "qtt 
It .hould be clearly ItIted that notices to conaervetofl, guardlana or 
attorney. In fact, If Ippolnted, Ire legaUy .ufflclent. Thl. clerlflcatlon 
could Ippear In Stction 16688, or could be added to thl provi.lons 
govarnlng ltatemenu of eccount (Section 18080 It. IQg.) to make the 
lame notice clearly applicable to III Iccount and notice provisions 
throughout the Tru.t law. 

Thenk you for your conllderltion of theae propolld changes which the CBA il 
requeltlng. Of cours., Paulette end I are eveUable to diacuu these pro pOled chenges 
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.hould you orthe Commisllon require additional Information or clarification, The CBA 
il extremely Interelted in .nactlng th ... Important clarification. to the Trultee fee 
notlc. legillation prior to July 1, 1991, the eff.ctlve data of Section 16688. 

Very truly yours, 

DWL:bam 

cc: CBA Board Trust Executive Committee 
CBA Trult State Government Affair. Committee 

...... hr 

-
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en. 'fnIIt nats Govu .... tal affab. 
IUIIsstel ... isloa to ~st.. r.a 

.tatuta Iffaott .. 7/1/'1 

11.... (a) Aa used in this section, -trust •• '. t.e" meen. the 
tru.tee'. p.ri04ic base t.e, rat. of percenta!J. ccmpen.ation, 
minima f •• , hourly rate and tran.action charq., but does not 
inclUd. te •• tor extraordinary .ervic ••• 

(b) A trust ••• ay not chal'g'e an increased tru.te.', fee 
for admini.tration of a particular trust unl... the trust.. tir.t 
!Jive. at 1.ase 50 day. writt.n notice ot that incr .... d t •• to each 
beneficiary ~ ~ ~ 

tltI1nJ. ' 1 .. 


